
SEASONAL COCKTAILS

9.00

 - Cherry Blossom Martini - 
Jinzu Gin, Red Rice Sake, house made cherry blossom + green tea syrup

 
8.00

 - Dark & Spicy - 
Rebellion Rum, lime, ginger + chilli syrup, Lovely Drinks cola

  

 -   Rhubarb Collins -
Bristol Dry Gin, Lemon juice, Fresh rhubarb syrup, soda top

-    Blood Orange Aperol Spritz   -
Aperol, Bernardi Prosecco Frizzante, Strawberry oil, Blood Orange 

- Blackcurrant Shrub -
Homemade Blackcurrant Vodka, Rosemary Syrup, Raspberry Wine Vinegar

LOCAL GINS

6 o’clock Gin -  4.50 
                                 

               Produced by Bramley & Gage, based in Thornbury who describe this gin as being “as smooth as velvet 
slippers on a marble floor”.  A classic dry gin paired simply with lemon.

 Psychopomp Woden Gin -  4.75

Made on site at their micro distillery on St Michaels Hill,  this gin is one of their most popular.  Lovely hints of citrus. 
Paired with their perfect serve suggestion of pink grapefruit.

Jinzu Gin -  5.00
    
Though now distilled in Scotland,  Jinzu’s incarnation began in Somerset, created as part of an international spirit design 
competition.  Made in part with sake, traditional gin botanicals are enhanced with flavours of cherry blossom and yuzu. 

We serve it with green apple, based on the recommendation of creator Dee Davies.  A definite must try.

                                         
                                                                              

Mix with a Fever Tree Original or Naturally Light tonic for an extra 1.50



 

The majority of our wine is supplied to us by Bristol based Billings and Briggs, founded by Dan and Louise in 2015.  

After years of sourcing and supplying wine for prestigious vendors and venues, the duo became disenfranchised by the 
production methods, scope and price tags of traditional wines and began to focus on unique sustainable, organic and 

biodynamic wines from across Europe.

Large wineries, even those technically classed as organic, can produce wines containing a large amount of sulphites and 
additives. Our selection of wines include those produced truly organically, those grown using biodynamic farming 

techniques and those fermented using wild and natural yeasts.  The producers we showcase operate in some of the 
most esteemed wine making regions and the return to traditional techniques and a true natural ethos widens the 

scope for better quality, more sustainable wines.

In another break from tradition, a selection of our wines are ‘bag in box’, which we decant in house. 
Utilising the ‘bag in box’ system yields many positives and as such we are able to offer more varied selection of 

superior wines. And even better, reduce the carbon footprint of the process dramatically.  

Though you may not see all the styles you are used to, we promise, you are going to love them.

WINES

-  Sparkling  -

Cava Medusa, Pagos de Tharys, Spain NV        5.00  125ml Glass    22.00 Bottle

People will not always opt for Cava but this natural fizz eclipses the majority of the Prosecco offering. 
Light, dry and crisp in style with a moreish mousse, we have intentionally kept this in line with our house 

white to encourage everyone to try something a little different.

Prosecco Frizzante, Cantina Bernardi, Italy NV   25.00 Bottle

Family owned, hand harvested. Ripe fruit, not too sweet with an understated fizz.

- Rose -

This wine is supplied to us directly by owner and curator of Dunleavy Vineyards, Ingrid Bates. Situated in the 
heart of the beautiful Chew Valley in Somerset, a stones throw away from Bristol, Ingrid has a background in 
biology and was finally able to embark on her viticultural career by planting her own vineyard in 2008.  A 
light, crisp contemporary drop with a gorgeous pink hue.  A real treat of a wine, especially for rose skeptics.

Pinot Noir Rose, Dunleavy Vineyards, Somerset, England 2016    24.00 Bottle



-  White  -

Pinoso Blanco, La Bodega De Pinoso, Spain 2016 (o)     22.00  750ml Carafe / 5.25  175ml

Our organic house white made by a farming Co-op in Alicante.  Fresh, citrusy, clean and very drinkable.

Sauvignon, Domaine Guy Allion, France 2016 (s)    25.00  750ml Carafe / 5.45  175 ml

Produced by Guy Allion just outside Sancerre in the Loire Valley… but without the price tag! Lovely texture 
and a slightly more complex profile than our house white with grassy, gooseberry notes.

Phlox, Vins De Taller, Spain 2014 (b)    31.00  Bottle

Natural and biodynamic with wild yeasts produced on the southern Spanish border, hence it’s use of typical  
French grapes varieties. Creamy on the mouth with a refreshing stone fruit character this is a really unique, 

character filled wine that is a pure delight to drink.

-  Red  -

Pinoso Tinto,  La Bodega De Pinoso, Spain 2016  (o)   22.00  750ml Carafe / 5.20 175ml 

Our house red wine made by the same farming Co-op in Alicante as our house white.  Super smooth on 
the palette, rich but not cloying.  An amazing wine.

Les Galets Rouge, Vignerons D’estezargues, France 2016 (o)  25.00  750ml Carafe / 5.45 175ml  *

Fresher, red fruit vibes. Flavours of ripe strawberries and silky raspberries from a variety of grapes including 
Syrah and Grenache.

Els Quindals, Mas Estela, Spain 2007  (b)    34.00 Bottle

Produced in Catalonia, this wine was the house at El Bulli during its tenure as the No.1 restaurant in the 
world.  And with good reason. Strong and bold with classic characteristics of black cherry and spiced 

blackberry, this is a must try for red wine enthusiasts.

- Sake -

The natural sweetness of sake makes it the perfect alternative to a dessert wine.

Ine Mankai Red Rice Sake    Mukai Shuzo Ine   14%     50ml   4.50

-Mii no Umeshu   Plum Sake    10%     50ml    4.50



*not suitable for Vegans   (o)  organic   (s)  sustainable    (n)  natural    (b)  biodynamic

BRISTOL BEERS

Lost & Grounded Keller Pils  -  330ml     4.50

Based on a German Pilsner.  Grassy, Herbal, Lemony, Crisp.  Very light, very fresh and  VERY easy to drink.

Lost & Grounded Running With Sceptres  -  330ml   4.50

Vienna style lager with a rich copper colour.  Hoppy and citrusy with peachy, piney notes.

Lost & Grounded Saison D’Avon  -  330ml    4.50

Little more unique flavour profile. Floral and fruity with a lovely light foam.

Moor Beer Nor Hop   -   330ml     4.50

Ultra-pale, ultra hoppy golden ale. Floral and citric qualities with honey and elderflower on the nose.

First Chop Sup Session IPA (Gluten Free)   -   330ml    4.50

Session IPA . A pale amber ale, generously hopped. Perfect for gluten free guests.

Good Chemistry Brewing Steady State   -   660ml    6.50

A modern pale ale with a malt backbone to suit the season. Brash, bold and assertive with classic American hops.

REGIONAL CIDERS

Perry’s Somerset Cider Barn Owl  -  6.5%    500ml

Traditional Somerset farmhouse cider fermented in small batches naturally using wild yeast using 
bittersweet and bitter sharp apple varieties. An unfiltered, medium cider, perfect for fans of authentic cider.

   Celtic Marches Lily The Pink Cider -  4.5%   500ml     5.00

Moving slightly further out to our Herefordshire homelands, this fun and vibrant cider has an intense fruity 
aroma and  is currently our most popular.

Perry’s Somerset Cider Grey Heron- Sweet - 5.5%   500ml

Press from Redtreak and Dabinett apples with a lovely sparkle. Bottled young to maintain its sweet and 
fruity yet well balanced taste.

Henry Weston’s Vintage Cider  -  8%   500ml

Another ‘Shires favourite, we couldn’t resist putting this on the menu.  Strong in all ways. this smooth cider 
can be drunk warm or chilled.  Almost a porter of the cider world. Great with pudding.



APERITIFS, SPIRITS + DIGESTIFS

Cocchi Rosa Aperitivo Americano       16.5%    50ml      4.50
Refreshing, red wine based aperitif with florala and citrus notes.

Served with lemon and a splash of soda, over ice

Fonseca Porto Guimaraens Vintage Port 1998     20.5%    50ml       4.00
Rich velvety full bodied port with luscious cherry and blackcurrant notes.

Somerset 3 Year Old Cider Brandy    42%     25ml       4.50
A young cider brandy made and matured in small barrels in Somerset.

Calvados Henry de Querville    40%     25ml     4.50
Delightful apple brandy by Henry de Querville, this calvados is aged for 2 years before it’s release.

Rebellion Spiced Rum    37.5%    25ml   4.50
Sweet with hints of vanilla.  A beautiful Trinidadian rum from a distillery founded in 1824.

-   Mixed with Lovely drinks Cola    5.50

Teeling Small Batch Irish Whiskey    46%   25ml   4.50
Finished in rum casks. Spiced with floral, herbal notes and caramel on the finish.

Auchentoshan Three Wood Single Malt Scotch Whisky     43%   25ml   5.00
Light mouthfeel with rich sweet fruitiness, chocolate and toasted hazelnut.

Benchmark Old No. 8 Bourbon   40%   25ml   4.75
McAfee's Benchmark is a rye-recipe Kentucky straight bourbon from the Buffalo Trace distillery, awarded 90

Bulleit 95 Rye Small Batch    45%   25ml   4.75
A rich and spicy rye whiskey, with one of highest rye ratios (95%) around. Loaded with fruit and spice.

Monte Alban 100% Agave Mezcal Con Gusano    40%    4.25
Slighty sweet, slightly smokey. Great with cheese or chocolate.  Mezcal is the distilled juice of the Agave 

cactus and this is a classic choice.

Herradura Reposado Original Aged Tequila   40%    25ml    4.25
Traditionally made, this tequila is produced and estate bottled in the heart of Mexico's tequila region, using 
locally grown, high quality 100% blue agave.  Aged for 11 months in virgin american white oak barrels to give 

a light golden colour with vanilla and cinnamon notes on the finish.

William Chase Smoked Vodka   40%     25ml    4.50
An oak smoked, creamy vodka with light sweet smokiness.  Amazing simply over ice.

Fair Quinoa Vodka - France  40%    25ml     4.50
Distilled in France from Fairtrade Bolivian quinoa. Clear and pure texture with a delicate after taste.

Bristol Spirits Collective Arh Ma’s Special Medicine Aquavit   46%   25ml    3.75
A Scandinavian drink based on caraway and dill. Spearmint, anise and a savoury edge from the dill. Sweet and 

peppery.

Fernet Branca   39%     25ml     3.75
Over 40 herbal ingredients.  A perfect digestif experience, served neat or on the rocks.



SOFT

Lovely Drinks - 2.75

Elderflower Presse
Raspberry Lemonade

Original Cola

Lovely Drinks are a Bristol based company making hand made soft drinks inspired by English seasons and 
hedgerows.  All natural with no preservatives or sweeteners. 

          Frank Sparkling or Still Mineral Water    750ml   3.00

Another amazing team from Bristol, Frank Water donates 100% of it’s profits to charity, helping bring secure 
clean water to deprived communities in India and Nepal.

HOT

Mr Tea’s Teas - Tea pot for one   3.25

Afrikan Breakfast Tea
 Lemongrass and Ginger

Chamomile + Peppermint
Peppermint

Amazonian Chai
Nu Flo Chai

Hand blended, ethically sourced and you guessed it, Bristol based, loose tea company. Lovely, fragrant 
selection of teas sourced specifically with sustainability in mind.

Local Roastery Aeropress coffee   3.00

Current blend - Triple Co Roast Ethiopia Gedeb

Notes of jasmine, nectarines and toffee.

A brisk walk away, guarded by a dragon on Stokes Croft, Triple Co Roast is an open access micro roastery. Focussing on direct trade, 
the company is the fruit of a search for full picture positive and ethical business. Looking into the ethics behind buying green coffee, 
a contentious issue, and it's importation, it was noted how coffee transparency and traceability gave back to the farmers. This results 

in farmers getting a fair price for their crop and an ability to supply great quality coffee.


